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Attendance:  Canon Matthew Jones (FMJ) President of the Council Fr Andy Board (FAB) Ex-Officio 
Member, Chris Stevens (CS) retiring Chair,Ivor Gray (IG) Treasurer Ex Officio Member,  Brenda 
Welsh (BW) Ex Officio Member, representative of Christ the King School, John Worthington (JW)  
Secretary, Elected Member,  Elizabeth Taylor (ET) Elected Member, Sally McLaughlin (SM) Elected 
Member,   Lynda Barry (LB) Elected Member, Norbert Flynn (NF) Elected Member. 

1. The meeting started with prayers led by FMJ. 

2. Apologies from Jane Stone (JS), Simon Brockway (SB), Christine Williams (CW) – all elected 

members. 

3. Minutes of the meeting held on 24
th

 May.  Approved and signed by (CS) subject to a correction to 

minute 5 to make clear that the dedicated phone line for the 'Phone a Friend' service was to be 

discontinued, not the service itself. 

4. Matters Arising not on the agenda. (FMJ) commented that though 4 new members had been 

elected to the PAC at the July AGM the PAC was still short of 1 elected member as the Constitution 

specified there should be 9 elected members. He asked that the Constitution be circulated to 

members to enable a general check on compliance. Action Incoming PAC Chair and Secretary to 

circulate the constitution and arrange election of a new member. 

5. Election of PAC Officers (CS), retiring Chair, asked for nominations for the offices of Chair, Vice 

Chair and Secretary. (ET) was elected Chairperson. There was no nomination for Vice-Chair but (ET) 

would approach (CW) to see if she was willing to take it on. Action ET. (JW) offered to continue to 

serve as Secretary and was elected to that role. (FMJ) thanked (CS) for all his work on and for the 

Council and for him personally. Those present endorsed his thanks.(ET) took over the Chair. (CS) 

before he left the meeting advised that the new Church doors would be installed on the 17
th

 

October.   

Finance  (IG) gave a brief summary of the position advising that Parish had over £100,000 held in 

Diocesan accounts. He would provide a written report to the next meeting. Action IG.  He went on to 

outline a number of potential expenditure requirements including resolution of a problem with the 

heating system in the church, replacement of the heating system in the Parish Centre, compliance 

with fire safety requirements (currently under review), re-congifuration of the church sanctuary area. 

On the last (IG) explained that under the original plans for the refurbishment of the church work had 

been detailed for this area but the previous  Archbishop was not happy about the alterations so 

nothing had been done. (FMJ) commented that the sanctuary area was small and the reconfiguration 

had been designed to enlarge the area around the altar.  He thought that the new Archbishop would 

have to be consulted about any alterations.  

(IG) commented that the rent for 71 Heol Hir (former presbytery), which had been set some years 

ago, ought to be reviewed.  Action (IG) to ask Bernard Adshead to report to the next meeting on the 

rent level, the intentions of the tenants regarding their continuing occupation of the house and the 

need for refurbishment of the house now or at some future change of tenancy. 

(IG) commented that the impact of rising fuel costs would have to be appraised in due course. 

Members asked about the cost of installing and operating a  system to  live stream  services 

from the church, as proposed at the AGM in July. (JW) reported that he had talked to KT 

Electronics who had undertaken most of the installations in churches in the Diocese and had 

installed the new sound system in the church. They had indicated an installation of cost of 

£3000 for a system comparable to that at St.Brigid’s. (FMJ) said that while the St. Brigid's 
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system was simple to use, the setting up had been quite difficult. Using a wireless link to the 

Presbytery internet hub had led to 'buffering' problems and a wired link had had to be 

installed to prevent this. (JW) pointed out that we already had a wired connection between 

the internet hub in the Parish Centre Office and the church. (ET) said that while the majority 

of parishioners who had expressed a view  were in favour of installing a system some had 

expressed concerns that it could deter people from attending Mass. Action (JW) to report to 

the next meeting on installation and running costs of a streaming system for the church to 

enable a decision to be made. 

a. Property.  (IG) said he would ask Bernard Adshead to submit a report to the next meeting on 

the matters identified under the finance agenda item .     Action IG. 

6. Covid Restrictions  (FMJ) pointed out that there were no longer any requirements. (JW) said that he 

had included it on the agenda so that the PAC could decide what mitigation measures should be 

retained. The PAC agreed to keep a hand cleaning station in the porch but that doors and windows 

could now be kept shut. Action (ET) to advise those who open up the church and the welcomers. 

7. Liturgical and Music Matters  (ET) said that there would be a family mass once a month on the third 

Sunday of the month at 9.30am. In November the Mass would be for the feast of Christ The King 

and led by the school.  The annual 3 Churches Mass for the Sick would take place at Christ the King 

on 24
th

 September and a 3 Churches prayer service for Ukraine on Saturday 29
th

 October would also 

be held at Christ the King. The annual 3 Churches Mass of Memories would take place at St. Brigid’s 

on 12th November. Advent and Christmas arrangements would be considered at the next 3 

Churches Liturgy meeting in October. (ET) commented the bookcase for the hymn books was 

working well and thanked (JW) for sourcing it. (ET)  further advised that coverage for ministries at 

weekday masses was currently proving a challenge; and that the serving ministry at both weekend 

and weekday Masses had few people though new efforts at recruitment, particularly of young 

people, were being pursued.   

8. Christ the King School. (BW) said she thought that the AGM had shown a very positive approach to 

the links between the school and the church, which over the Covid period had been very difficult. 

(SB) had been into the school to discuss his sustainable clothing project. This had  resulted in the 

collection of used school uniform and its distribution to parents. The school had held a 'welcome' 

picnic in the school grounds on 18
th

 September  which had been opened up to the community at 

large and had been very successful. There was a Curry Night coming up which she hoped would be 

advertised in the Parish. Thursday morning class Masses in the Church would be restarting with the 

first ones in October for years six, five and four. There was also a Welcome Mass to be held at the 

School in early October. More generally the school year had started well. One of the longstanding 

members of staff had been seconded for a year and his replacement was  in place. Numbers of 

pupils were being maintained though there were still some places unfilled in the Reception 

class. 

9. Synod report follow up (ET) referred to the paper compiled by (CS) which sought to draw 

out the key messages from the CtK Synod report and identified areas for action at parish 

and 3 Churches level. A number of these issues had been discussed at the AGM, in 

particular the re-engagement of families and the improvement of communication.   

      Under the communications heading, (ET) was aware that Marie O'Brien (Parish 

Administrator) had been discussing the development of a Parish register with Simon 
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Williams who had experience in the areas of data collection and management.  (ET) would 

ask them to prepare a report for the next PAC meeting  covering what information should 

be collected from individuals, how the register would be compiled and maintained, what 

purposes the register would be used for and how the data protection requirements would 

be met. Action ET (JW) was compiling a photographic list of members of the Council for 

display  in the Church Porch so that people were aware of who was on the Council. (ET) 

thought that a brief note of what was discussed at the each meeting might be put in the 

newsletter and  the date of the next meeting advertised so that parishioners had the 

opportunity to raise issues for discussion. She had previously raised with (FMJ) the need for 

review of the newsletter. 

            (FMJ) suggested that, as had been envisaged a few months ago, there should be a joint 

meeting of the two parish Councils and the Synod team to discuss taking forward issues 

raised in the reports from both parishes which ran across the 3 Churches. There was 

general agreement to this approach and October 18th 7p.m. at St. Brigid’s was identified as 

a suitable date. Action FMJ to set up the meeting. 

            (ET)  spoke about Simon Brockway’s ideas for developing at Christ the King sustainable 

clothing and books markets open to the local community; and a regular 'warm hub' coffee 

morning – also open to the local community.  He was looking for support from the PAC and 

for finance to enable to purchase bookcases and small tables. (IG) indicated that before the 

PAC gave the go-ahead for any purchases of furniture, storage issues needed to be 

considered. Action ET to talk to Bernard Adshead regarding storage issues generally in the 

Parish Centre.  SB to report on his projects at the next PAC meeting. 

           (JW) added that Simon was also promoting a monthly Quiz night, each one to be organized 

by an existing group. These had already been arranged through to the New Year on the first 

Tuesday of each month. There would be no charge to attend but donations would be 

invited for  the work of each group or a cause they were supporting. 

10. Pastoral including Fr. Matthews’s items (FMJ) had nothing further to add. 

            Any Other Business  None 

11. Date of Next Meeting Next meeting  a joint meeting with St. Brigid’s/St. Paul’s PAC on 

Tuesday 18th October 2022 venue St. Brigid’s at 7.00p.m. The next meeting of Christ the 

King PAC in the Parish Centre on 15th
 November at 7pm.. 

 

 

Signed.....................................................      DATE............................................ 

 

 


